“The Ceiling is the roof.” -- Michael Jordan.
In March of 2017, Michael Jordan made a rare appearance at his alma
mater, The University of North Carolina (UNC). At halftime during the
Duke vs. UNC Basketball game, Michael Jordan came to center court
and spoke to a loud, enthusiastic, star-struck crowd. He was excited to
make a monumental announcement. He shared that the North Carolina
Football and Basketball Teams would wear his Jordan Brand shoes rather
than those of the parent company Nike. It was inspiring news from the
man who graduated from UNC to return to the school and the team he
spent three years with and have the school adopt his brand, Air Jordan.
But what he said at the end of his announcement was what got the
crowd roaring. "The ceiling is the roof," Jordan said.
Without getting his interpretation, I’m going to share what I believe he
meant. The ceiling is the roof, which means whatever is limiting you or
holding you back, you can break through and reach a point where the
ceiling, your limitation, can become the roof. The thing you stand on,
planting both feet down squarely. The ceiling is the roof means, you can
break through the ceiling and rise to the next level and stand on top of
the roof!
As we ramp up and get ready for 2022, I want us to focus on our desired
outcomes and believe through the power of our imagination, in line with
the dreams God has over our lives, that we are going to break through
and experience our deepest desires. The invisible dreams are going to
become visible. Our limitations are about to be broken, and "The Ceiling
is the Roof!" We are going to stand on top of what has been holding us
back and limiting us.
by Bishop Larry Mack

During this holiday season, GDC Youth
Ministry will be embarking on a journey to
learn about the Holy Spirit of God! Our
goal is to educate the children on the
power and personality of the Holy Spirit
as well as the vital role He plays in the life
of the born-again believer. We believe the
knowledge they gain will help build
confidence in their faith and help spread
the gospel. We will also be decorating
Christmas stockings and are asking for
donations in filling them as Christmas
gifts for the youth. All donations can be
given directly to Minister Rekaya or Cash
App $GreaterDreamsChurch and please
note “Youth Ministry” in “For” section.

IWe have been given a precious gift from the Father,
“Emmanuel, God is with us” (Matthew 1:22-23).
There are times in our life when we may feel alone
during life’s challenges, but always remember God said,
He is with us. Let us take time this Christmas season to
praise God for His Best Gift to us, Emmanuel!

By Minister Brenda Hailey

By Bishop Larry Mack
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GRACIOUS THANK YOU BY THE 100 BLANKET DRIVE
Thank you all for your donation of blankets. They were distributed at Full Gospel Temple on November 24th
through their soup kitchen mission. Thanks again by Sister Dea Mason & Committee (Brown Bag Lunch).
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MEMBER HIGHLIGHT: Minister Sharon Gamble
Sister, Church Mother, Minister, Greeter,
Altar Worker and Housekeeper; Minister
Sharon Gamble is one of Greater Dreams
Church Toledo Campus’ most valuable
assets. She and her husband, Tom (Pops),
have known Bishop Mack since 1997 and
have been members of Greater Dreams for
the past 12 years. Minister Sharon and Pops
are empty nesters and live in Toledo. They
have 5 children; Lloyd 48, Pastor Robin 47,
Shawn 43, Ben 42 and Jennifer 39 years old.
They also have 18 grandchildren and have
celebrated 49 years of marriage!
She is most passionate about teaching
people how to apply the Word of God in their
lives as well as how important it is. She, like
many others at our Toledo Campus, has
taken online ministerial courses and is
currently enrolled in the Sam Chand
Leadership Institute.

Minister Sharon's
favorite scripture is
Philippians 4:13, "I
can do all things
through Christ Jesus
who strengthens me".
May God continue to
strengthen and
encourage you and
your family; especially
during this holiday
season.

She's thankful for her biological and church
families. She is especially thankful for the
trust from Bishop and First Lady in allowing
her ministry to grow and blossom. Her future
goals consist of finishing her Leadership
Focus course training and attaining a Life
Coaching Degree. Also starting the food
truck that she's always dreamed about.
Her idea of fun is simply hanging out with her
family. Her motto is to be an encourager and
to always be kind because you never know
when you might be entertaining an Angel.
Minister Sharon's favorite scripture is
Philippians 4:13, "I can do all things through
Christ Jesus who strengthens me". May God
continue to strengthen and encourage you
and your family; especially during this holiday
season
by Elder James Jefferson

GDC Newsletter Information Input
If you would like your birthday, anniversary, or prayer request printed in the newsletter, please submit
your information on the website, www.greaterdreamschurch.org, NEWSLETTER/DREAMERS
MAGAZINE or email newsletter@greaterdreamschurch.org or text (313) 407-1989. Current and past
issues of the newsletter are available for viewing/downloading on the website.

TOLEDO:
Kathy Miller-12/6, Tom Gamble-12/11, Liz Trigg-12/1
WAYNE:
Minister Elisha Smith-12/2, Kerri Shepherd-12/5, Michal Mitchell-12/7, Mignon Phenix-12/7,
Minister Dennis Thompson-12/18, Vera Mayberry-12/2
ANNIVERSARIES:

SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR WONDERFUL
FIRST LADY & BISHOP FOR THEIR 3RD WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY DECEMBER 8TH!
TOLEDO CAMPUS COLLECTION FOR OUR TROOPS
Toledo Campus is collecting donations for our troops in October through
December. They are in need of white socks. Please place in donation box.
Please contact Minister Brenda Hailey, (419) 343-3633, for contributions or
additional information.

VETERANS MINISTRY VA ANN ARBOR HOSPITAL SUPPORT
PROGRAM
The Veterans Ministry is collecting certain items accepted by the VA Ann Arbor
Healthcare System in their endeavor to provide state-of-the-art healthcare services
to the men and women whom have so proudly served our nation. The Ann Arbor
facility serves both Michigan and northern Ohio including Toledo. Items include
Forever Postage Stamps, New Men’s Underwear, Lap Blankets, Packaged Coffee and
other items. Please contact Sister Earnestine Hill-Buchanan, (734) 740-5429 or
Deacon Norman Haygood, (313) 407-1989.

SENDING PRAYERS OF HEALING AND RESTORATION
•

Brian McGhee for his mother’s complete recovery

I SHALL LIVE AND NOT DIE
AND DECLARE THE WORKS OF THE LORD

I SPEAK LIFE OVER MY MIND
I SPEAK LIFE OVER MY BODY
I SPEAK LIFE OVER MY FAMILY
I SPEAK LIFE OVER MY WORK
I SPEAK LIFE OVER MY FINANCES
I SPEAK LIFE OVER MY CHURCH
I SPEAK LIFE OVER MY NATION
I SPEAK LIFE OVER MY PLANET

IN JESUS’NAME
GDC Grab and
Go Community
Lunch
Program
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Every Tuesday from 121 PM, free lunches are
distributed to the
community. Please
contact Sister Dea
Mason, (734) 578-5443
for additional
information about
contributing or
participating.

